
COMMUNICATIONS.
THE ORIGIN OF TIIE DELUGE AS CONNECTED

WITH GEOLOGY."

Messrs. Editors: A communication with the above
caption appeared in the Intelligencer of Monday last,
signed " Robiat Mills, Washington." It seems that a

previous article of his on the same subject called forth a

reply from "Sussex," to which Mr. Mills's communica¬
tion of Monday is a rejoinder. The first article of this
series I did not see, and consequently know the views of
the parties from the two latter only. I presume, how¬
ever, that the rejoinder of Mr. Mills presents a fair view
of his argument, at least of his main positions, as he
writes "confirmatory of what was before remarked."

I have no acquaintance with either of these gentle¬
men, but my attention has been drawn to their articles
from the high importance of the subject discussed ; and
I propose, Messrs. Editors, with your permission, to ex¬

amine the points raised. Mr. Mills expresses the hope
" that on this interesting subject ' Sussex' will be satis¬
fied with his expotf, confirmatory," &c. I doubt whether
he will be so easily satisfied, as the confirmation here

given appears to be mere assertion, and 1 judge from the
Article of 8. that the first of the series was nothing more.

At all events, I know of some who are not satisfied ; and,
while, for one I entirely dissent from Mr. M.'s main

points, as I understand them, I will endeavor to express
that disssnt respectfully and in a spirit of fairness and

~ candor.
I understand Mr. Mills to maintain as follows:
1. That the Mosaic Deluge was brought about by

tural causes."
2. That these causes were the " internal fires of the

earth," which produced " the uprising jof the Western
continent from the waters which had hitherto covered
itthat this uprising caused the waters of the ocean to
fiow\>verthe Eastern hemisphere, and thus occasioned
the deluge.

8. That consequently the Western or American conti¬
nent was no part of the original creation, had no exist¬
ence prior to the Deluge, and was then evolved from the
deep as the expedient for submerging the Eastern world,
or rather the world.

Thsse may be regarded as the chief positions taken.
That I do not misstate them will clearly appear. He
says, (the italics are the author's:) " It must be admitted
that the changu manifest on the surface of our earth
baTe been cauted by natural meant." " Thus he (God)
caused a new continent to rise to execute his sentence, and
commissioned the internal tiret of earth to action in con¬

junction with the waters." " When ' the fountains of
the great deep were broken up' by the action of the in¬
ternal fires there rose the new creation, the Western con¬

tinent, and effected the design of Deity." "At the crea¬

tion the EatUrn continent only was raised above the wa¬

fers. The rising of the American or Western continent
wa«, as before stated, the effect of interval fires."
When such positions aro laid down w<nnight fairly ask

their author for the proof, as "Sussex" seems to have
doue ; but we search in vain for it. The " confirmatory"
rejoinder contains neither geological facts nor geological
authorities, unless the mere assertions of Mr. Mills be
deemed to contain them. In relating the whole process
the action of the internal fires, the xising of the "new
continent," the movement of the waters to the East and
"West, their place of meeting, the rarification of the at¬
mosphere, the evaporation, the course and force of the
winds, and the specific results of the whole convulsion as

to time, place, and cirtomstance.he speaks without even
a probable, but with tho confidence and particularity of
an actual observer, giving a narrative of that which had
transpired under his own eye.
^

Lei us notice our author's positions in their order.
1. That the Deluge was the result of " natural causes."
He evidently does not mean " natural causes" in dis¬

tinction from moral. He freely admits that " the immoral
state of mankind," the " vicee'' of the human race, con¬
stituted the great moral cause which led the Almighty
" execute his sentence" of destruction. He means

natural, in distinction from supernatural; that God did
not work a miracle, but made use of "natural means"
already in action to accomplish hie purpose. Upon this
point we have no special objectio^o urge, further thpn
to say that we think any person on reading the sacred
narrative would naturally be led to the impression that
all the arrangements and agencies for producing the flood
indicated the action of a supernatural power, provided
the reader were willing to admit that God ever has exer-
cised such power or earth. We will not detain the reader
by citing any part of the narrative in proof, as the Bible
is an open book. Mr. Mills no doubt credits the Divine
record, as he quotes it in his article. And on this point,
as to the cause of the Deluge being natural or superna¬
tural, there may be a difference of opinion without im¬
peaching any one's reverence for Divine truth. The great
thing is to admit God's agency, as Mr. M. freely does.
Whether by miraculous power ho caused the waters to
..ubmerge the earth or made use of natural agencies for
this end is immaterial, provided we admit, what is the
only rational view, that all natural causes are created and
controlled by the Almighty, aad do not run into the wild
?agary that "natural causes" are something entirely dis¬
tinct from and independent of the power and agency of
God. Men sometimes talk about Nature and natural
causes as though they equally shared the throne with the
Deify or were a separate Deity entirely. This is as ab¬
horrent to reason as to revelation. We do not suppose
Mr. Mills entertains any such Idea of " natural causes "

Tho " sign" given to 2ioab, " the bow in the cloud," that
the world should not again be destroyed by a flood, is be¬
lieved by some to have then nppeared for the first time;
by others to have been familiar to the people long before,
and that God merely referred to that well-known object]
And then designated it to be a standing memorial. In
either case God's agency is recognised, and either view
is consistent with the design. Now, if Mr. Mills, in
.scribing the Deluge to " natural causes," recogniees the
agency of God in employing these causes in the same
sente as he may have employed the " bow in the cloud"
for the purpose designed, we let it pass ; still remarking,
however, that we deem the fair construction of the record
to indicate a more than natural agency.

But to the next two positions of Mr. Mills, which may
be examined together, we have more serious objections.
We believe they are in conflict with the highest authori¬
ties and the most incontrovertible facts »f geology, and
that they are equally in conflict with scripture, so far as

any thing in the Divine record bears upon the question.
We do not mean by this that the Deluge may not have
been caused " by internal fires" (either already in ac¬
tion and employed or supernaturally brought into ac¬
tion by the Deity) raising the earth and causing the
waters to flow, though we think that there is nothing in
scripture or geology to oountenanee this idea; and not
ou'i so, but that there is much in the latter, both in its

«£Cl<1 autk°r't'e8> t0 warrant the contrary. But,
though we admit for argument's sake that the Deluge
Was caused in this way, what is the evidence that these
interna, fires raited thu IYetUm continent, and that it then
sprang into being as a new creation 1 We insist that geo¬
logical facts attest the contrary, as will bp seen in the
.equcl.

To make out our case, then, against Mr. Mills's theory,
it is on y necessary to show, 1st, that, judging from the
°, yr.Tnt,enrecord we bare- th« inference is that
the Deluge was not of that character to warrant its having
been produced by the violence of " internal fires" up*
heaving a whole continent; 2d, that, from its recorded
character, it could not have produced those changcs in
the organic structure of the earth which Mr. M. seems
to suppose, but that those changes were of a much earlier
date; 3d, and that the Western continent was not first
brought to light at the period of the Deluge, but was no
doubt as much a part of the original creation as the
Eastern.

Now, in rapport of our first point, which we deem of
comparatively mir jr importance, it ia only necessary to
say that there is much in the scripture narrative' (let the
reader examine it) to show that the whole process of the
Deluge, both in the advance and abatement of the waters,
.was of a gradual character, not caused by the violence of
internal fires, and wholly incapable of producing those
organic changes in our earth which geology attests. But,
waiving this, we fearlessly assert, upon our second point,
that geology every where shows that the changes to which
our earth has been subject, and by which numerous ani¬
mal depositee have been made in her strata, and those
subsequent violent convulsions by which these fossils
have been laid open to human view, took place at periods
Erior to the Deluge. If this position is sustained, as we
elieve it is by facts and authorities as conclusive as any

known to gcolegy, and if it is further clear that animal
fossils are as freely found in the deep strata, of the Ame¬
rican continent as in those of the Eastern, then our third
point will be substantiated, and Mr. Mills's position, that
this Western continent first saw the light at the time of
the Deluge, will be overthrown. What, then, say the
fact* and authorities of geology upon these points? No
extended array can be produced in a newspaper article
without swelling it to a length which would preclude its
insertion. We shall, therefore, be as brief as the natnre
of the case will admit.

I'rof. Gibson, Fellow of the London Geological Society,
in his work entitled Certainliu of Otology, p. 176, London
*d. 1840, says: " It must be a source of satisfaction to
the christian philosopher, that, after subsequent investi-
jfaiions, he is enabled to »gree ia the opinion that the

Mosaic deluge cannot be identified, ». to it« period, effect,
or character, with any of the geological deluges or con¬

vulsive revolutions of the globe." Rev. Dr. Fleming, in

speaking of the Mosai<*leluge, says we »hould feel our

respect for the authority of revelation .^ghtened when
we see on the present surface no r«nt
( ramtsons Philosophical Journal, Ao. 28, p. -14.) rroi.i'ameson ftlso supporU the opinion that the Mosaic deluge
haa left " no trace of its occurrence. A subordinate
argument to the same purport is seen in the familiar il¬
lustration (VUe Certainties oj Geology) that one of the
Egyptian pyramids is built of nummulitio limestone, a
formation almost wholly composed of fossil shells. Ac¬
counts of these structures are among the earliest records
ol mankind. The time of their erection seems to have
been uuknowu to the Egyptian priests only fifteen hun-
dred vears after the flood. It is the general opinion of
geologists that these foBsils could not have been formed
into solid stone either during or after the Deluge, but
must hare been a product of an earlier peried. The lUus
trious Cuvier, than whom no higher authority can be
given on the point to which he here testifies, states it to
be one of the best established conclusions in geology that
.« previous to the diluvian period" the countries in which
fossils are found, "judging from the different orders of
animals whose remains we discern in a tossil state, had
experienced at least two or three irruptions of the aea.

(Cited tn Qilton't Cert, of Geol.) To show, further, the
great antiquity of the causes at work, Cuvier speaks of
" the revolutions which have covered these bones not
onlv but of those convulsions and the "more or less
considerable masses of rock" by which they were en¬

tombed, " which have laid open the strata which envelope
them, and which are the last that the globe has been
subjected to." (Vide Cert, of Geol.)

But, aside from all other facts resulting from geologi¬
cal researches, that which seems of itself to be perfectly
conclusive on this point, showing that the great convul¬
sive changes of the earth, in which myriads of fossils of the
lower animals are found imbedded in her rocky strata,
could not have been produced at the era of andby^theMosaic deluge, is the important fact, in whioh all agree,
that no fouil remain* of the human specie* have ever been
discovered in these strata. This we deem perfectly
°°The great purpose of the Mosaic deluge was to destroy
a guilty generation. Myriads of the human race, all but
eight souls, were destroyed. The great body of the
lower animals also perished. These are ^ni,er®a y a

mittod facts. Now, if the Deluge imbedded the lower
animals in the strata of the earth, should w® °ot
ably expect to find human remains also ? What reason
can be given why we should not? But we do findthe
one in great abundance, and never the other. What is
the only rational conclusion ? Why, plainly, the solution
advanced by geology, that the convulsions which made
these animal deposites' and the subsequent convulsions
which exhumed them were prior to the deluge whioh de¬
stroyed man. No fact is better settled in geology than
that many species of animals lived and perished before
man had " a local habitation and a name.' This, taken
with the other facts which all geologists attest, that,
while no trace of man is seen, the lower species in great
numbers are found, proves that the several changes which
buried and revealed these deposites were anterior to the
deluge.anterior to man. This is the only consistent
view, while, as Parkinson states in his Introduction to the
Study of Organic Remains, and Baron Cuvier in his Dis¬
course, nothing more, probably, than alluvial changes were
occasioned by the Mosaic deluge.

Facts and testimonies might be given to almost any
extent, did time and space permit, further to confirm the
point generally, if not universally, acknowledged by geolo¬
gists, that the remains of animals found in the fossil
state imbedded in the rooky strata of the earth were en¬
tombed " anterior to the diluvian period," and that no
such effects are justly ascribed to the Mosaic deluge ; but
those now cited must suffice, with a single remark troin
Prof. Gibson, who says that " the languago of the globe
and that of the sacred record are perfectly reconcile-
ablc," and that " the silence of scripture" on .fttte''s
only revealed by geology is sufficiently explained by the
fact " that such anterior revolutions occurred in periods
of which nothing could have been known to mankind but
by means of geological induction," and " such events,
even if they had been known, " were foreign to the sub¬
ject of those sacred records, which were designed to
reveal the moral obligations of the human race. (Cert.
of Gtol. pp. 205, 207, 209.)

It only is required now to show that the fossil remains
of the lower animals are found in the strata of the Ame¬
rican or Western continent similar to those found in thoBe
of the Eastern. But the fact is so well known to every
one conversant with the deductions of geology, and we
have already extended this communication to such a

length, that we dismiss the point by one or two authori¬
ties. Cuvier says : " The fossil remains of land animals
are found in the greatest part of Europe, Asia, and Ameri¬
ca." (Discourse, p. Kb, English Translation.) One testi¬
mony of this kind is conclusive, though many might be
brought. We will give ono other statement, for which
there have been several authorities, and let the reader
take it for what he deems it worth, premising that the
argument is in no way dependant upon it. Prof. Gibson
says: "In Africa and in the southern parts of Aorf/i
America trees of magnificent growth are yet flourishing
which we know by certain evidence to have been standing
before the Deluge, even carrying back the period of that
event to the remotest era assigned by learned chronolo-
cists." (Cert, of Geol.p. 198.)
Now, in view of the numerous facts and the many au¬

thorities going to show that the fossil remains of several
species of land animals are found imbedded in the earth s

rocky strata under circumstances proving them to have
been deposited earlier than the Mosaic deluge; and the
further fact that similar remains, entombed under lite
circumstances, are found "in the greatest part of Ame¬
rica," what becomes of the position of Mr. Mills, so

boldly put forth, (though it is not original with him,)
that, at the period of the Mosaic deluge, " there rose the
new creation, the Western coutinent," and that, " at the
creation, the Eastern continent only was raised above the
waters ?"
We closo by a single citation from Prof. Gibson, from

his Cert, of Geol., pp. 183, 184 :
« Th« theory that at the Deluge the land and sea changed

place ; that what were existing continents of land before the
Deluge sank upon that event below the waters, while th t
which was the bed of the ocean, and had sine, the creation)
been covered by the ocean, simultaneously rose above its sur¬
face * * * * is a theory utterly and obviously inconsistent
with actual facts, and is wholly incapable to account for the
existence of terrestrial and marine remains beneath the sur¬
face of existing land, for the vast amount of animal and vege¬
table remains there enclosed, and for the general, the deci¬
sive, and unequivocal phenomena of stratification, lnat tne-
ory is not only ineapable of accounting for these phenomena,
but is flatly disproved by their unquestionable testimony.
And it is astonishing, therefore, thats* extravagant a method
should hava been proposed by persons who pretended to any
knowledge of geological facts."

THELOT.
Washihotow, Octobee 11, 1854.

ORIGIN OF THE DELUGE, &c.

Messrs. Editors : It was far from my thoughts to
create a discussion on the subject-matter of the article
you were pleased to insert in your valuable paper of the
Oth instant, and I shall have to intrude further in reply
te the yiews presented by your learned correspondent
" Thelot" on those I penned under that date.

Thelot admits that the opinion I have advanced is not
inconsistent with the Biblical account of the Deluge.
When I spoke of " natural causes," it is to be understood
that they are connected with the act of Deity. Every
event of a terrestrial character is the result of natural
causes. The laws of nature are unchangeable ; but those
of mind are left free to act. The operations of both,
however, are under the eye and will of the Creator. The
great event that was to occur, the overwhelming of a de¬
graded world by a flood, was the order of the Divine will
and act, and the operations of Nature were in consonance
with the mandate. As we have before observed, Qod,
working by the laws he had established, accomplish¬
ed the great event of the Deluge. Thelot asks, " What
is the evidence that these internal fires raised the western
continent ?" Of the existence of internal firu we have
almost daily proofs, in witnessing the action of the vol-
canoe* of the world. We are led to conclude, from the
existence and action of these, that the centre portion of
our earth is composed of inflammable matter, capable of
being fired by the action of the electric fluid passingfrom the sun through the earth, and lighting up the polesunder the cognomen of the aurora borealit.

It is well for our personal comfort that this internal
fumaoe ba* been in constant operation, otherwise our
earth would have beea barren, and, if we will receive
it, the fiat has gone forth that the second and Inst
great event in the history of our earth is to be burnt
up, and thus be purified from every thing unclcan. Of
internal fires we have thus evident proof; and whenever
we penetrate the earth the increase of temperature is
evident In the Artesian process to obtain water at
Crenelle, Franee, while the thermometer stood at 53° in
the wells of tbe Paris Observatory, it was at 74° at a

depth of 442 ysrde in that of Crenelle, and at 560
yards it stood at ; at the depth of 002 yards the tem¬
perature of the water when it reaehed the surface was
bl°. Had the depth reached but 400 yarde more the
temperature of the water would have been 104°, in the
same ratio of depth. We must, then, admit of the exist-I ence of internal fire*.

In the account given by Moses of the Delude he isI very brief, and simply records the cause of the deetric-

tion of the moral world, namely, the corruption and
violence of it* inhabitants. 44 Behold," says Qod, " I
myself shall bring a flood of water upon the earth to de¬
stroy all flesh in whioh there is the faculty of life from
under Heaven, and all that is on the land shall die."
"All the fountains of the vast ocean," says Moses,
" were broken up, and the flood gates of Heaven thrown
open. And there was a storm of rain upon the earth
forty days and forty nights." Moses further write* that
" nil the high mouutains being covered, the waters pre¬
vailed fifteen cubits upwards, when they were over¬
whelmed." Again : " The waters prevailed upon the earth
a hundred and fifty days. Then Qod made a wind to

pass over the earth, and the water assuaged. The foun¬
tains also of the ocean and the flood-gates of Heaven
were shut up and the rain from thence was restrained.
Upon which the waters, returning from off the face of the
earth, went on ebbing, so that it failed at the end of 150
days." The rainbow which appeared after the flood was
a new object to Noah, and he was told it was giTen as a

sign to him of future safety from the devouriug flood.
Before this there existed no rainbows, because the laud
before the flood was watered by dews.
The evidence of the rising of the western continent is

in the effect produced on the eastern continent, and which
was neccssary to carry out the Divine mandate and pro¬
vide for the new order of humanity about to be estab¬
lished. How are we to acoount for the numerous and
astonishing deposites of animal remains, foreign to their
position when found, and the exuvia of numerous shell¬
fish ; elephauts belonging to the southern climes fbund
in the frozen regions of the north, &o. ? In every part of
the world we have been startled by discoveries ef depo¬
sites, which speak of Bome strange convulsion in our earth,
and these foreign to the olims where they are found.
How came they there ? On the west side of the Missis¬
sippi, at Opeloudas, a human skull and many other bones
were found in the same place, and on the same rivers
west of the Alleghany Mountains, far beneath the surface,
below many strata of alluvia, have been discovered the.
bones of the human race, promiscuously scattered, where-
once was the surface of the earth. Bemaiis of various
lower species of the animal creation are ningled with
those of the lands of this lower world.
These deposites were certainly brought to their present

situation by the return waves of the general deluge, and
were covered by the debris whioh the surges brought
from the mountains as they rolled back from their first
impulse.
On this subject, however, we can but speculate, found¬

ing our opinion ou " the fitness of things," and drawing
our conclusions accordingly. When we can tell of the
origin of the deposites named above, and existing every
where, we may divine this interesting question.

ROBERT MILLS.

TO TUB EDITORS.

Gentlemen : Your last weekly issue, containing Dr.
Ely's "Physiology, No. 1," isbeforeme. This paper seems
to be the first of a series of papers in reply to the re¬

marks upon the cause of the circulation of the blood in
the animal system lately communicated to your columns
by Mr. H. R. Schettekly. It strikes me, in the onset,
that Dr. Ely's course, as indicated here, is not exactly
parliamentary. I gather from Mr. Schetterly that Dr.
Ely had proposed a theory of the circulation to which he
(Mr. Schetterly) offered certain objections. Prominent
among these objections was the fact that the theory does
not account for the movement of the blood in oases where
there is no propelling heart. Now, it was incumbent
upon Dr. Ely to remove such prominent objection to his
own theory before proceeding to criticise any new one
offered by Mr. Sohetterly. He has done nothing of the
kind; he has not so much as named the objection; and,
judging by his manner of closing this his first article, he
designs not to name it and not to allude to it in his
forthcoming articles. Perhaps he intended his theory to
apply only in eases where there is a fully-developed heart
to propel the blood, and where there are no circumstances
unfavorable to the heart's acting its appointed part. Let
us see if he has succeeded in making entirely firm even
such partial position.
He takes the left ventricle of the heart for the point of

his departure: the ventricle contracts, and thus forces the
blood forward along the arterie*. What causes the con¬
traction of the left ventricle of the heart ? The stimulus
of the oxygenized blood coming (circulating) from the lungs.
I give the substance of Dr. Ely's own words, as quoted
by Mr. Schetterly in his second communication. What
caused the already established circulation from the lungs
to the starting point of the circulation.that is, to the left
ventricle of the heart ? The stimulus of the oxygen receiv¬
ed into the cells of the lungs. [This Dr. Ely claims, not¬
withstanding it seems to be thin very point presented by
Dr. Cartwright which he is laboring to controvert.] How
has the blood succeeded in getting into the lungs to be
oxygenated ? It was driven thither by the contraction of the
right ventricle of the heart. What stimulated the right
ventricle of the heart to contraction? The blood circulat¬
ing into it from the veins. [Dr. Ely does not declare this
directly, but it is a necessary infcrencc from what he
does declare.] In wbat way did ftte circulation of the
blood in the veins originate ? Will Dr. Ely venture to
answer now that it originated principally in the contraction
of the left ventricle of the heirl ? I wait to see.

Suppose it grauted that the first cause of the move¬
ment of the arterial blood is the contraction, however
produced, of the left ventricle of the heart: the particles
of the blood are forced to the extremities of the arteries,
and not directly through, but against the inosculating parti¬
cles of the capillary vessels. Are those capillary vessels
removed bodily, so to speak, forward from their fixed po¬
sitions by the blood-particles thus striking against them ?
Dr. Ely will hardly claim this to be the oase, 1 think. He
cannot but admit, on the contrary, that the blood-parti¬
cles are arrested by the capillaries and held by them long
enough for an exchange of ingredients to be made by the
two.the capillaries receiving oxygen from the blood, and
giving to the blood portions of their own carbon, hydro¬
gen, &c. Such arrest and holding for a time of the arterial
bleod is nothing less nor more than a complete annihila¬
tion of its force reoeived from the heart's contractions,
so far as this force has to do with pushing the venous
blood from the capillaries towards the heart. So the
venous circulation is not assisted by the contractions of
the left ventricle of the heart
Suppose the capillary vessels to be fixed in their posi¬

tions, as they must be, of course; and suppose the blood
in the veins to be at rest, as Dr. Ely allows it to be, until
it is Bet in motion by the force of the arterial blood, this
arterial blood passes into the capillary vessels; some of
its particles unite with some of the particles composing
the capillary vessels; a rotary motion is the necessary
result of the vnion; such rotary motion cannot but draw
into itself, and so away from the right ventricle of the
heart, the venous blood lying at rest in its channels.
Then there is, in fact, not the least provision made any
where in Dr. Ely's (adopted) theory for the venous circu¬
lation ; but there is, I am thinking, an all-suffioient pro¬
vision for " a marked case of inflammation, congestion,
and lesion" somewhere in the vioinity of the capillary
vessels.

It may be deemed by Dr. Ely, and by others prepos¬
sessed in favor of his theory, that I have gone too much
into hair-splitting in this my brief examination of that
theory; bat I am satisfied that yourselves, and those of
your readers who have no particular prejudices in the
way of their mental visions, will see at onoe that the
points presented are the real ones at issue.

Cordially, G. W. EVELETH.
October 6, 1854.

[communicated.]
A Recipe for Cholera Infantum., Cholera Morbus,

Diarrhoea, Dytmlery, £e.
Messrs. Editors : I have for many years enjoyed the

benefits of a valuable medicine which £ with to make
known to others. It is simple, pleasant to the taste, and
very efficacious in caring cholera infantum or summer

complaint and like affections in the old as well as the
young.
Take of pulverited rhubarb a teaspoonfal, salaratus

two-thirds ditto, peppermint leaves (dried preferred) a

teacupful; pour on half a pint of boiling water ; when
cool, strain and sweeten with pore white sugar. If the
indications call for it two or three tablespoonsful of good
brandy may be added. From a tesspoonful to a table-
spoonful is a dose for an infant, a wine-glassful for an
adult. It may be given every two hours or every fifteen
minutes, according to the urgency of the case. If an
irritable stomach rejects it do not therefore desist, for
the irritation may be allayed by persistence in the use of
this remedy; but give It in half-doses.

I have often used this medicine without the presence
of a physician, and almost as often in his presence and
with his consent, and it has never failed to produce the
most salutary effects. The whole quantity here named is
seldom administered to an adult, nor is the half of it ever
given to an infant. The relief afforded is the indication
to suspend, and this is generally experienced before pur¬
gatives are produced. In the use of so harmless a medi¬
cine every reflecting parent may of course exercise con¬
siderable discretion. Yours, respectfully, A. B. C.

Washington, October 18, 1864.

. MARYLAND MILITARY ACADEMY,
Oxford, Talbot County, Maryland,

JOHN H. ALLEN Superintendent, (graduate of the United
States Military Academy, West Point)

THE eighth annual leseion will eomraenoe on the first
MONDAY OF OCTOBER. Terms for Board and Tui¬

tion $180 per annum; Modern Languages and Drawing extra.
Catalogues containing all necessary information can be »b-

tained by application te the Superintendent
The Academy is situated on a peninsnla, surrounded by salt

water, a remarkably healthy and beautiful location, accessi¬
ble by steamboat from Baltimore. sep SI.eolmcp

SELF-DEFENCE TRIUMPHANT.

At the last term of the Orange County Court, New
York, the following case was tried, upon which the jury
was addressed by the defends* who had concluded to
appear in his own defence :

The People vs. James Alleblton..This was a very
interesting case, rendered so from the fact that the de-
fendant acted as "his own lawyer" on the trial, without
having the advantage of being one of the legal fraternity.
Ilia " summing up," of which we are able to give nearly
a verbatim report, with the exception of the "acting,"
was decidedly rich, aud afforded much amusement for
the legal gentlemen present. The defendant, who is a
small, red-haired, thin specimen of a Yankee, was in¬
dicted for an assault aud battery on one Mr. Doddei1.
The facts, as divulged upon trial, are briefly as follows:
The defendant isiu the employ of the Mongaup Valley, For-
restburg, and Port Jervis flunk Road Company as a toll-
gatherer, and resides upon the road, some miles above
Port Jervis. * He and the complainant, Mr. Dodder, are
near neighbors.
On a Sunday in February last the defendant saw the

complainant in the act of beating his (defendant's) cows
along the highway, and, as au inducement for him to
quit, hurled a few stones at him, one of which; as the
complainant testified, struck him on the back of the
neck.

The testimony being concluded, the defendant address¬
ed the jury as follows :

Gtntlemen of the Jury : I don't know much about law,
and since the trial has been going on 1 have concluded
that I ought to know a little more. I ought to apologise
perhaps for appearing in my owu defence, and will do bo
by telling you that 1 feed one lawyer and hired another
in this case, but they both come up missing when I need
them most. I suppose 1 might have seoured the servioes
of some of these other "limbsof the law" that I see around
me, but, having been cheated by two of 'em, I ooncluded
to go it " on my own hook," and here I am ! I want to
tell you, gentlemen, before I go further, that it is not myfault that this case is here taking up the time of this
honorable court. I think y.ou will give me credit for
telling the truth when I say that it ought to have been
tried before a Justice of the Peace, it being better adapt-ecnio the capacities of such a court than of this one.
After this difficulty Dodder did get a warrant for me
from Squire Cuddeback, over in Deerpark. He then
charged that I had insulted him; but five or six months
have freshened his recollection, and he now says that I
assaulted and battered him. I believe there is some dif¬
ference between the two charges.
Dodder says ho swore to the comnlaint before Sauire

Cuddeback, and I leare it for you to any whether he'tells
the truth now ia saying that I battered him. I was
taken by a, constable before the Squire, and either be¬
cause the Justice was ashamed of what he had already
done or hadn't time to attend to it, I don't know which,
it went down. 1 wo or three weeks after that I was nr-
restedagain, and, my wife having been confined, I thought
it best, as a dutiful husband, to be around hum, so I got
rid of it by giving security for my appearanoe to court.

lou know, gentlemen, that I am in the employ of the
Mongaup Valley, Forrestburg, and Port Jervis Plank
lload Company as a gate keeper. This company, it
seems, had sufficient confidence in my integrity and ho¬
nesty to place me in that important station, and even if
I should receive $3,000 and steal -$1,500 of it, that's be¬
tween me and the company, and its none of Dodder's
business. J,ow, when the company sent me up alone
this road to collect tolls, this Dodder was one of the in¬
habitants I found there in the woods, and I will say for
him that he ia a very fair specimen of the rest of the po¬
pulation. But there isn't any of them that seem to ap-
preciate all the benefits of this plaiik road.

It let out to civilization a class of people who never
bef ore realized the idea that there was such a thing as
civilized life, and this Dodder is one of them. It is a
fact that soou after I moved there a young woman, 17
years old, cum down out of the mountains on the plank
road one day and said she had never been out before.
She fairly seemed surprised to see a white man, and after
asking a few questions went back into the woods. This
Dodder was my nearest neighbor, and a good deal nearer
than I wanted him ; and I hadn't been there long before
1 heard ho had been lying about mo to one of the direc¬
tors, and I soon found out that he wanted to get his son
who was sworn here against me, in my place. But he
hasn t done it yet, and if you don't convict me I reckon
he won t very soon.

It won't take long to dispose of Dodder No. 2. He tes¬
tifies that he saw me throw three stones at his father,
and saw the " old man dodge." On his cross-examina-
tion he says that he was in his own house in the woods
and had to look over a hill twenty feet high, and also
over three slab fences and two stone walls ! Well, if he
tells the truth, all I wish is that I had young Dodder's
eyes. He is certainly a remarkable boy, and can't con¬

sistently deny his "fath'r."
I am willing to admit that I did wrong to throw stones

at Dodder, and I apologize to all the world, and this court
particularly, for it. The dootors tell us that there are
two causes for all diseases, predisposition and exoitabili-
ty. I think it was the latter cauge that moved me to stone
Dodder. I therefore confess myseif guilty of the assault,
but the battery I deny ; and if you find me guilty of the
battery I will appeal from the deoision to the Court of
high Heaven itself before I will submit to it.
Now, gentlemen, you saw Mr. Dodder and heard him

swear against me. I asked him a great many questions,
and I was sorry to hear him answer as he did. I might
have asked him if he didn't kill my cat and if he didn't
stone my chickens because they trespassed in his woods,
where actually the rocks are so thick that the brakes
can't find their way through them ; but then I knew he
WQuld deny it, and it would grieve me to hear him. He
admits that he was driving my three cows up the road
and that he struck at one of 'em, but says it was with a
small switch. I have proved that this switch was a pole
about ten feet long and about three inches across the butt
end, and I have also proved that When he struck the cow
fell. It is true my witness couldn't swear that the stick
hit her, he was so far off; but take the blow and the fail
together and we can guess the rest. If you, gentlemen,
should see me point a gun at a man and pull the trigger,
see the flash and hear the report, and at the same time
Bee the man drop, I think you would say that I shot him
although you might not see the ball Btrike him.
Now, the fact is, gentlemen, that on Sunday I was ly¬

ing on my lounge in my house, when my wife said to me
that Dodder was chasing my cows. 1 jumped up and
pulled on my boots and went out of doors and saw Dod¬
der and the cows coming up the road. It is true, he
says, he was not driving them, but he says he and the
cows were both going along the road in one direction, and
this was as near as I could get him to the cows or
the truth; but it is proved that the cows were going ahead
of him, and he was following after them striking at them
with this little switch ten feet long, three inches across the
butt, and I guess you'll think he was " driving" them I
sung out to him, "Dodder, stop!" but he didn't obey my
order, and I just threw a stone in that direction, which
went about 10 feet over his head, at the same time going
toward him, while he was coming toward me. He paid
no attention, and I sung out again, " Dodder, stop!" Still
he didn't mind me, and then I just thraw another stone ;
but on he came and on I went, and I threw the third
stone, which he says hit him in the baok of his neck, but
which I think is rather strange, as we were going toward
each other as fast as we could. But ho never Blaoked up,
and by this time we were within about eight feet of each
other. I halted and hollered at the top of my voice, " Dod¬
der, why ia don't you stop T" About then he did
stop, and raised his ten foot switch as if to strike me. I
sang our, .' Mr. Dodder, look out! You may wollup my
cows, but if you wollup me with that switch you'll wol¬
lup an animal that'll hook!" [Uere the orator made an

appropriate gesture ef the head, as in the aot of hooking,
which was followed with uncontrollable laughter that con¬
tinued several minutes.]
Now, gentlemen, if you convict me, this court can fine

me $250 and jug me for six months ; and, if you really
think I ought to be convioted of this assault, say so, for
I am in favor of living up to the laws as long as they
are laws, whether it is the Fugitive Blave Law, the Ne¬
braska Bill, or the Excise Lav*. I will read you a little
law, however, which I have just seen ia a book I found
here; (the speaker here picked up a law book and read as

follows:) "Every man has a right to defend himself
from personal violence." Now, 1 don't know whether
that is law or not, but I find it in a law book. [A veteran
member of the bar, who was sitting near the speaker,
remarked to him that it was good law.] Well, gentle¬
men, here is an old man, who looks as if he might know
something, and he aays (his is good law. Now, if you
will turn to Barbour something, page 399, you'll find that
the same doctrine is applied to cattle. [Great laughter.]
Therefore I take it 1 had a right to defend my cows

against Dodder's ten-foot switch. Why, gentlemen,
nearly all my wealth is invested in them three cows, and
you can't wonder that I became a little excited when I
saw Dodder switching them with bis ten-foot pole. I am
a poor man, and have a large family, consisting of a wife
and six children, which I reckon is doing pretty well for
as small a man as I am, and I coiild not afford to let
Dodder kill my cows!
Now, gentlemen, I don't believe you'll conviot me after

what I have said ; but if you do, and this court fines me
$2-<>0, I shall "repudiate," because I " can't pay." And
if I'm jugged for six months, why these Dodders will have
it all their own way up there. But, notwithstanding all
this, I am willing to risk myself in your hands, and, if
you think I ought to have stood by and not done any thing
when I saw Dodder hammering my cows, why then I am
" gone in," toll gate and all.

It is true I am a poor man, but not a mean one. The
name of Allerton can be traced to the May Flower.
When >he landed the Pilgrims on Plymouth Rock among

the passengers was a widow, Mary Allerton, with four
fatherless children, and I am descended from that Puri¬
tan stock ; and from that day to this there has never lived
an Allerton who hadn't Yankee spirit enough to stop a
Dodder from polling his cows. I'm done.
Here the laughing was exceedingly boisterous, in which

all participated, and it was several minutes, despite the
repeated cries of " Order, order" by the Court, before or¬
der could be restored. Our eloquent and usually unvan-
quishable District Attorney, fearing to cope with so for¬
midable an antagonist, merely remarked, " It is a plain
oase," &c. and left it to the jury, who promptly broughtia a verdiot of " not guilty."

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
.

William Richards, one of the Mormon saints, lately
deceased in Utah, leaves twenty widows emancipated by
his death.
Major Lbe, of the eighth Infantry, U. S. Army, was

not long since killed on the way from Ringgold Darr&cks
to the Presidio, in Texas.

All accounts agree that the apple crop this season is
abundaut. Prices at Albany from $1.&0 to $1.75 per
barrel.
The steamboat boiler inspectors from various parts of

the Union were in session at Detroit about a week ago,
with a view of general consultation as to the best meanB
of preventing explosions.
The plan of building houses with a mixture of lime,

stone, and gravel is exciting considerable attention,
under the present high prices of lumber and briok.
Anha Howard has recovered a verdict of $18,000

damages in a suit in the Hudson (N. T.) county court
against William K. Hall, Superintendent of the Harlem
Railroad, for breach of promise of marriage.
At the office of the gas company in Cincinnati, the

other day, was tested a recently invented apparatus for
cooking by the heat of burning gas. A ueat iron range,
furnished with the proper burners, broiled beefsteak for
half a dozen persons at the cost of one cent, and baked
at the same time a pie for the dessert.
A row took place a week ago at Schenectady between

a German military company and a party of rowdies.
While the soldiers were on parade the rowdies amused
themselves by rolling hogsheads down ft hill, and thus
breaking the company's ranks. In the evening the same
rowdies broke into the soldiers' ball, when the latter fired
upon them, wounding two men, one fatally.
The Niagara Falls Gazette says that workmen are busi¬

ly engaged rebuilding Brock's Monument, on Queenston
Heights. It is placed a short distance from the former
site, nearer the brow of the mountain, and in a more
conspicuous position. From the view obtained from the
Amerioan side it looks as if it would be much larger and
more beautiful than the old one.

A French gardener is said to have discovered that by
painting his hot-houses with coal tar, the refuse of the
gas-house, all the insects so destructive to plants and
fruits are destroyed.
Butter..We hear from the interior of New York State

that the summer weather which has followed the early
fall rains has had such an effect upon the fall feed as to
enable the butter-makers to keep at work as freely as in
Juno.
The pile bridge on the Hudson River Railroad, just op¬

posite WestPoint, was burnt early on Monday morning for
a distance of seventy feet. The passedfeers from New
York had to be transferred to a new train below the
bridge. The fire is supposed to have originated from a

freight train.
Two companies of credulous dapes have lately been

engaged in digging for money which they supposed was

juried near South Bay, in the town of Fort Ann, Wash¬
ington oonnty, (N. Y.) during the old French war. So
regularly has this idea been transmitted that scarcely a
season had passed, in fifty or seventy-five years, when some
such attempt has not been made to recover the supposi¬
tious treasure.
Mr. James Upton, of Greece, (N. Y.) an extensive

agriculturist, has shipped twenty thousand barrels of ap¬
ples to New York by canal this season, nnd has mow
several boats lading with the same fruit. He purchases
apples at all points accessible to the canal. The crop
this year is an excellent one, better than those of several
previous years, and the demand for the fruit abroad
makes it a profitable one.

On Saturday last Nathaniel Jellison was killed in Lew-
iston, Maine, by a stone thrown from a blast a quarter
of a mile off. The stone weighed eight or ten pounds.
On Tuesday the venerable President of Magdalen Col¬

lege, Oxford, Martin Joseph Routh, D.D., entered his
100th year. Dr. Routh, on the death of Dr. Geo. Home,
in the year 1791, was elected President of Magdalen
College.
A farmer named McDonald, in the township of Gode-

rich, Canada, sucoeedwd in treeing four bears on the 4th
instant, and then shot them all.
An action brought in Detroit last week for ejecting a

young man from a theatre for hissing a danseuse has
been decided against the ejector, Holland, who was fined
thirty dollars. The justice gave it as his opinion that an
auditor had a perfeot right to hiss an actor or actress on
the stage if he had reason for so doing, and that no per¬
son had a right forcibly to eject a man from the theatre
until he had first been requested to leave.
Flax Cultube in Ireland..From official returns it

appears that in Ireland the gross number of acres under
flax this year amounts to 159,238, against 174,679 in
the previous year; showing a decrease of 15,341 acres
in 1854.
A New Locomotive..The Philadelphia and Sunbury

Railroad Company have put another locomotive of great
power on their road. The name of it is the Carbon Run.
The company have now four locomotives upon their road.
The fourth Kansas party Is to leave Boston next Tues¬

day, and will probably be quite numerous.

Jamks Mohan, another one of the parties injured in
the late riots at New Orleans, has died of his woundB.
He makes the eighth victim.
Mr. Wm. W. Stoet, son of the late Justice Story, now

in Italy, has finished a statue of his father, on which he
has been for some time engaged. The statue has been
shipped from Italy for America. It has been pronounced
by judges who have seen it to be a perfect work of art.

In front of a fine dwelling in Marlboro', Mass., there
are six majeBtic elms, which the owner keeps insured
against injury from lightning or fire in the sum of fit*
hundred dollars !
Daniel Chandles, of Concord, N. H., has been sen-

teoced to the State prison for life, on conviction of hav¬
ing altered a switch which caused a train of cars to be
thrown from the track of the Concord railroad.

It is reported that Governor Seymour has appointed
M. Alexander Vattemare a third commissioner to rep¬
resent New York at the PariB Exhibition in 1855.

CALIFORNIA ITEMS.

Antiquarian Relics.A piece of white quarts rock
has been dug from twelve feet below the surfaoe of the
earth near Columbia, upon which characters are engraved,
one of them resembling the letter J. The rock was found
Immediately above a stratum of olay and underlying a

bed of coarse gravel and blaok mould. A specimen of
solidified wood several inches in diameter was recently
obtained from near the summit of the Sierra Nevada, at
the Truckee Pass. The grain and the cellular tissue of
the former wood are remarkably distinct.
Salmon..-The waters of the Upper Sacramento are.

teeming with the finest salmon, which are caught and car¬
ried to San Francisco, where they are sold at three oents
per pound. So plenty are they that many spoil and are
thrown away before being sold.
Valub o* a Husband..The judiciary committee of

San Francisco reported in fa4or of paying Mrs. Gbeen-
how $10,000, as compensation for the loss of her hus¬
band, who was killed by falling from one of the bad side¬
walks of the city.
Bio Vegetables..One of the California papers dwells

rapturously upon an " enormous swee^ potatoe" recently
shown to the editor. It measures longitudinally two feet
and thrfce inches, latitudinally seventeen inches, and
weighs five pounds. Another brags of a cantelope melon
that weighs 21} pounds, while still another tries to excite
people by mentioning a water-melon that weighs 62}
pounds, and talks magnificently of " Oregon apples" at
$1.60 apiece.
Walking Match..Mr. Wheeler, of the gymnasium,

walked from San Francisco to San Jose, a distance of 55
miles, in eleven hours, on a bet of a suit of clothes that
he,could not perform it in fifteen.
Pbooress of Civilization..An InrTian of the Weimer

tribe, having been found guilty of killing a squaw and
several Chinamen, was lynched by his brethren recently in
Grass Valley.

Indian Mubders and HAKaiNO.-*-The Major Domo of
Capt. Smith, in charge of Russian River Rancho, was
murdered by the coast Indians on the 6th instant, two
miles,south of the month of the river. The citizens
turned oat, captured three of the party, and hung them
to the posts of a corral. Thirty men were in pursuit of
the balance of the party. The Indians have come down
in great numbers to the coast in search ef liquor washed
ashore from the wreck of the Arispe, and are consequent¬
ly in a continued state of drunkenness. Recently they
hare committed a number of murders.

ESCAPE OF A POSTMASTER FROM JAIL.

MOM TBS n'OT BUDGET OF OCTOBKB 16.
Aetbck G. Nblsok, the late Keesville postmaster, who

has been coufiued in jail here to await trial before the
United States District Court, which opens this week in
Albany, on charge of robbing the mails, made his escapelast night with the aid of a small saw and rope. Before
he attempted to escape he induced a fellow-prisoner, who
complained of being unwell, to take a dose of " medi.
cine," giving him chloroform, from the effects of which
the " patient" did not recover until this morning. He
was confined in the main hall up stairs. By sawing away
one of the bars he was admitted to the back hall, and
therefore had no difficulty in making his exit with a ropefrom the rear window. The following letter was foundin his cell this morning:

Sunday Nicut.Dbar Sir: Intelligence of a discouraging nature, inform¬ing me that my approaching trial is not to be on any accountpostponed, impels we to make my way out of thii) place to-night. I hare to thank you before doing so, however, for
your kindness to mo. I ain also indebted to Dr. liegemanfor hii attention to my comfort; and I regret that interests
or the highest import*noe lead me to take a step from which
some people may attempt to And fault with you. All that I
can say as to that is, that I have been fortunate in eludingyour vigilance as a publie officer.
The elfeots I leafa behind me should be addressed by ex¬

press to my friends in Plattsborgh, who, upon your present¬ing a bill for my expenses with you, will no doubt pay it.Any letters coming here might he returned to me atP ,that is, after waiting until next week, when my brother is to .
be here. With a renewal of my acknowledgments for yourgoodness, I remain, respectfully, yours,

A. C. NELSON.To Jobn Prick, Sheriff, Troy.

RIVER BOATMEN'S STORIES.
llow to Avert tub Attacxs or Mosqhtom..An old pilot on the Ohioriver says: " Never kill or drive off a 'skeeter. Let hlin hare bis nil,

expowt your body so as to gut bitten all over, afWr wliicli do skeetarwill bite you; for a skeeter was never known to place bis sucker in
the wrnti place that one has been In before him, even If it were fifty
years ago. Being bitten all over therefore proves an effectual re¬medy..Xarihwtstern Democrat. ,

We don't believe that story. It is not according to our
experience. We can prove its falsity in a court of jus-
tlce, not only by our own affidavit, but by that of two o*
re* ?t ®r cfedlble witnesses. We advise every body

not to be deceived by the theory that a mosquito will not

bstofehim »UCwr t8amf place that one been in
,^e 8Peak understundingly when we nro

nounce the " old pilot of the Ohio" a humbug. We t?ied
the experiment last June on Bog river, up in the rI
quette woods, and the demonstrations'Xe perfect'
There were three of us up there, and the mosquitoes and
black flies were there too, plenty of them. They stuck
their bills into every pore exposed to their operations
They probed every orifice in the epidermis of our faces
and ears. They went over the whole ground again and
again. In fact, they rather liked to find and use n punc¬
tured spot; and one of our friends insisted that he could
detect half a dozen waiting till the one in position had
filled himself; that when he withdrew his proboscis there
would be a regular scramble for his place. We can't at¬
test from our personal observation the truth of this as
sertion, but our friend is a man to be believed, and if he
swears to the fact it may be safely set down as so
We have small confidence in these " old Ohio pilots "

tbey tell such awfully large stories. We remember'a
bear story of one's telling. He seemed to believe it him¬
self, for he told it with a gravity of face that would ill
comport with its falsity. We do not vouch for its veritv .

we simply tell it as the "old pilot*' told it to us, one pleal
sant afternoon, as we were gliding along quietly down the
Ohio, fighting mosquitoes and watching the sun as he was
sinking down into the Western wilderness, casting the
dark shadows of the woods far out over the waters

.'Twenty years ago," baid the "old pilot," as lie lijrht-
ed his stump of a pipe and seated himself on a whiskey
k®g> "there warn't a great many people along the banks
of the Ohi-o, except Ingins and bears, and we didn't like
to cultivate a very close friendship with either of them
I came out for some people over on the east side of the
mountains, lookin' land with a company of four men who
had hunted over the country. We came down the Alle¬
ghany in two canoes and Bhanteod on the Ohi-o, just be¬
low where the Alleghany enters it. Early one 'morning"
while my comrades were asleep, I rose and went across
the river after a deer, for we wanted venison for break¬
fast. I got a buck and was returning, when what should
I see but a bear swimming the Ohi-o, and I put after him
in chase. I soon overhauled the critter, and picked up
my rifle to give him a settler, when I found that in pad
dling I had spattered water into the canoe, wetting the
priming and making the thing of no moro use than a
stick. I did'ftt understand much about the nater of the
beast then, and thought I'd run him down and drown him
or knock him on the head. So I put the oanoe right head
on towards him, but when the bow touched him what did
he do but reach his great paws up over the side of the
boat and began to climb in. I had'nt bargained for that,
and felt mighty onpleasant, you may swear, at the pros¬
pect of having such a passenger. I had'nt time to get at
him with my rifle until he came tumblin' into the bow of
the dugout, and, as he seated himself on his stern show¬
ed as fine a set of ivory as a body would wish to see.
Thcro we sat, he in one end of the dugout and I in the
other, eyeing one another in a mighty auspicious sort of
way. lie did nt seem inclined to come to my end of the
canoe and I was principled agin going towards hie. I
made ready to take to the water on short notics, but at
the same time concluded to paddle him ashore if he'd let
me do it quietly. Well, I paddled away, the bear every
now and then grinning at me, skinning his face till every
tooth in his head stood right out, and grumbling to him¬
self in a way that seemed to say, ' I wonder if that chap
is good to eat.' I did'nt say a word to him, treating him
all the time like a gentleman, but kept pullin' for the
shore. When the canoe touched the ground he clamber¬
ed over the side and climbed up the bank, and, givingme
an extra grin, started off into the woods. I pushed the
dug-out back suddenly and gave him, as I felt safe, an
extra war-whoop, which seemed to aatoniah him, for he
quickened hia pace mightily, aa if quite as glad as I was
to part company. I've never tried to drown a bear since
and shan't undertake to do it again in a hurry."

[Albany Register.
THE ERIE RAILROAD.

The report of the" committee of investigation into the
affairs of the Erie Railroad Company points out oertain
misstatements in the published accounts of the company
in their report of September 80, 1852, when the floating
debt was stated at $1,828,053, whereas it was $2,884,406-
and the earnings were overstated some $200,000. The
discovery of thia misstatement rather alarmed the com¬
mittee ; but their subsequent investigations found every
statement of aocount since the period of 80th September,
1852, to be correct. The amount of stock, funded debt,

ori! .?ftyab,e on the 80th ul,imo <»e stated at
584,850,004. The floating debt oannot be exactly riven
The interest and Seating debt paid in July, August, an<

September amounted to $2,679,868, for a great part d
which (vi*. $1,700,000) the company had to borro<
money.
The gross earnings for the year ending 80th of Sep

^e«o«rV0mplete at $5,876,278.14, and the nett a

.>745,030.73, after paying interest.
The committee report that further economy in tb

management is possible and desirable; that the constru»
tion aocount should be closed; that to anticipate ear*

ings and receipts as has been done is highly imprudent
that an increase in price of freight and fares ip politic
that no dividends be paid until the floating debt ia pafc';
that a sinking fund be established to work the fundi
debt down gradually; and that the president and vi«
president should give their whole time and attention >
the company's affairs.

SinoDLAft Pact..Under this head a paragraph wa

copied from an English paper into the Traveller to th'
effect that, taking the two years preceding, the grea
cholera year of 1819 and the year following, the'
deaths of the four years are no larger than during
four years without cholera, showing that though oho-
lera causes great mortality, yet there is also during
its ravages a much smaller mortality by other disor¬
ders. This theory is in some degree strengthened by J
a comparison of the mortality in this city of the months!
of July, August, and September, 1853, with the same

months in 1854. In 1858, during these the sick¬
liest months of the year, 1,438 persons died; this year,
during the same period, (though seme 250 persons died
of cholera,) the total mortality was but 1,422, or sixteen
less..Botton Traveller.

A Child Loir!.We learn from Hsskens's Express that the
quiet town of Rockport wan thrown into quite ad excitement
on Friday afternoon by the cry, "A ehild lost!" and the ring¬
ing of the bells to alarm the inhabitants. On inquiry it ap¬
peared that a little son, three yean old, of Peter Doyle had
wandered away from home and could nowhero be found by
hia half-frantio parents. A general hunt was immediately
oommenoed. From 0 to 12 o'clock this was continued with¬
out avail, when most of the people gavo up and returned
home. Some, however, oontinued the search throagh th*

night, and at about S o'clo-k the next morning the voice of
the child was heard by Mr. Reuben Brooks, in a swamp, cry¬
ing, " Mamma, why don't you eome and get me?"

Guided by the voice, the ehild was soon discovered, snugly
stowed away in the swamp, half a mile or more from home,
wet and cold, bat unharmed and bright and checrful. lie said
he oould not find his mamma, and being tired he had laid
down and slept Being asked what he did and what he
beard and saw during his wanderings,he replied that be pick¬
ed some foxberries for mamma, but was hungry *nd at* them

up ; that he saw one Jack O'Lantern, that spoke to him, but
didn't come to get him. It said Henry, Henry I and he said.
What, what. He was eold, bat there Were no good birds
there, for he asked them to eome and put some leaves on him,
but they didn't. Then he said be thought a rat might eome,
and he kept still and went to sleep..Baton Tramllmr,


